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The aim of presetlt Study is to explore cues that pCOPIc assorJiate with per00ived dcceptlVe.less
usIIlg raw -ranscr,ptS ｡f actllal vert,al messages･ OIle hLlIldred seve-,fy-seven college sT1-de.-ts read
threc types of trams"iptL･ (self-aggrandizeme.lt lie, other-belittTement he, and truth) I Participants then
noted aII the suspTC,ious content and explained why they perceived Ale SPeeCh content as decept.vet
The reasons were, co°ed iTTtO I:lVe different categories (possibility or occurren(蔦言monsistmcy,
spcc｡h disturbances, vagueness, and hunch)I When we ｡,ompared the"uthful transcript with the
deceptlVe OrleS ill terms Or overall veraclty jlldgments, there were d胱reIICeS ill tlle degree that the
clleS eOntrihuted to detectlng deceit･ Regardless or the type of transcript, all of these {meS, CXCCPt f'or
hllIICh中mSistenlly mnlluenced the overall verac-ty judgme.ltS･
Key words: decept.veness, speech colltentS, Info-ati｡n Malllpulation Theory･
Introduction
ln their review of deception research, Zucke-an, DePaulo, and Rosenthal (1 981) suggested
that speech cues (Speech content and paralingllistic cues) are the most accurate cues in detecting
deception膏11｡wed by cues of only speech content, body cues, tone-olvoice clIeS (Content一触ered
speech), and racial cues. Mann, Vrij, and Bull (2004) have also foul.d that police ofr･cers, who are
good at detectmg lies, used more verbal cues than police o縦cers, who were poor at detectlng lies･
These mdings suggest that the accessibility of verbal cues a範cts the accuracy of detectlng
deceptlOn･
McCornack (1992) has proposed the Information Manipulation Theory (IMT) as a
theoretica1位amework to describe what verbal messages people associate with deceptlOn･ The
IMT is based on the theory of conversational implicatures by Cric° (1 975)･ Cric° assumed people
have Cooperative PrincIPles in conversation that they are expected to obey･ People should follow
four types of maxims (quantity, quality, relevance, and manner) in accordance with these
Cooperative Principles･ A person 's message in a conversation should be infbrmative (the maxim
of quantity), truth帥(the maxim of quality), relevant (the maxim of relevance), and clear (the
maxim of manner). In the IMT, McComack (1992) postulated that people commonly perceive
verbal messages as deceptlVe When those messages violate these conversational maxims･
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McCornack, Levine, Solowczuk, Tones, and Campbell (1992) Conducted an experiment to
test the hypothesis that a violation of any of the fbur conversational maxims leads people to
perceive deceptlVeneSS･ Pa誼clpantS Were asked to rate imagmary messages with various a誼cial
situations in terms of honesty･ The results generally suppoHed the IMT assumptlOnS･ A low level
of amou叫veraclty, relevance, or clarlty Of infbmation independently leads to deceptlVerleSS ill
each of the messages. Using materials h Japa･,ese, Murai (1998) has also suppoHed the IMT･ In
additiorl, a Study by Burgoon, Buller, CllerrerO, A鮎, and Feldman (1996), which used actual
Communications, has supponed the IMT･ Jacobs, Dawson, and Brashers (1996) have pamy
replicated the IMT･ Jacobs et aL have suggested thaは,ur maxims in IMT are not illdependent,
but are comelated.
When McConack et al. (1992) arld Jacobs et al･ (1996) prepared imagillary Verbal messages
based on the IMT as experimental stimulら they manipJated only pan of the verbal messages,
which were related to the four maxims. However, it is not always true that all factors are restricted
to the fbur maxims in actual conversations･ For example占he cue of speech disturbances may be
ohe of these candidates. Speech disturbances are cues associated with speech hesitations (e･g･
ah…) and speech emOr (e･g･ repeatillg a WOrd or phrase)･ In the study by McComack et al･ (1992),
their experimental stimuli did not contain descrlptlOnS Of speech disturbaIICeS because they
created simulated verbal messages･ However, Previous studies have revealed that people believe
that deception is associated with an i･lCreaSe in speech disturbances (e･g･ Akehursl, Kdhnken,
Vrij, and Bull･, 1996; Zuckerman, and Driver, 1985)･ Thus, we explored factors that are not
assumed by the IMT, uslng raw tranSCrlptS Of verbal messages which contain speech disturbances･
Funhermore, McCorrlaCk et al. (1992) did not examine which maxim violations a胱ct the OVerall
verac.ty judgment･ We also explored the relative importance of the factors in the overall verac.ty
judgment of the transcrlptS･
Finally, we examined whether the transcr.pts of deceptlVe Verbal messages, which were
actually spoken, follow the IMT･ These transcr.pts do not necessarily contain all the violations of
the IMT maxims. If these transcr.pts follow the IMT then people should perceive decept･veness
based OII Cues associated with violations of the maxims in the transcrlptS･ First, We assumed that
people judge inconsistent speech patterns as a violatio,1 Of the quality maxim because the
de血itio'l Of this maxim is `do not say claim fbr which they lack adequate evidence'(Grice,
1975). Second, We assumed that people perceive verbose or brief speeches as a violation of the
quantlty maxim because the demition of this maxim is `nlake your colltribution as i晶)native
as is required lbr the current purposes of the exchange'(Cric°, 1975)･ Third, We assumed that
people perceive imelevant speech i.1 a COnVerSational context as a violation of the relevance
maxim because the demition of山s maxim is `be relevant'(Grice, 1975)･ Finally, we assumed
that people perceive va糾e Speech as a violation of the manner maxim because the de血ition of
this maxim is `avoid obscurity of expression'(Grice, 1975). Based on these assumptioIIS, We
examined whether raw transcripts Of verbal messages, which were actually spoken言bll｡w the
IMT.
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PartlCIPantS
The participants were 177 Japanese college students (89 males a.ld 88 females)･ The mean
age of the pa止cipants was 20･95 (SD - 1.69).
Ma teria ls　　　　　_
In this study, we used transcripts obtained hom the study by Sate (2003) as experimental
stimuli･ In Sato's study, pamClpantS Were instmcted to tell a memorable story什om the previous
day･ Panicipants tlleTI Were also insmucted to tell the story ln Which oneself and at least one omer
individual appeared･ A範T pa巾iclpantS told the ``yesterday" story, they were randomly asslgned
to one of fbllowlng three conditions; selraggrandizemellt COndition, other-belittlemellt COnditiom
and truth condition (Wilson and Camoll, 1991)･ Panicipants were given缶ve minutes to prepare
their story･ In the self-aggrandizement condition, paTlicIPantS distorted the orlglnal story to g.ve
the impression that they were more socially competent than they actually were･ In the other-
belitdement condition, paniclpantS distoned the orlglnal story to glVe the impression that the other
individuals were more socially Incompetent thall they really were･ Consequently, these two types
of statements were halltruth lies･ In the血uth condition, pa誼clpantS retold the orlglnal sto喜y
We conducted a preliminary study to select the experimelltal stimul吊)r this study･ Four
Japanese college students rated the veraclty Of these transcrlptS On an 1 1-polnt Like正type scale
from 0 (,J･omPletely untrulhfuD to 10 (completely truthfuD･ We then selected three transcripts for
each condition based on qua高Ie or their ratings (i･e･ 25 percentile is low veracity transcript, 50
percentile is middle veracity transcript, and 75 percentile is high veracity transcript)･
ConseqlIently, the rate of accuracy of jlldging veraclty fb∫ each of the three transcrlptS in the
selfJaggrandizement condition was 4･50 (SD - 1･91), 6･75 (SD - 2.87), and 7.75 (SD - 2.87).
The veraclty judgment rate of the three transcrlPtS in the other-belittlement condition was 5.00
(SD - 1･95), 5･75 (SD - 2･12), and 7･25 (SD - 2･30)〟 The veracityjudgment rate of the three
transcripts in the truth COndition was 6･25 (SD - 3･56), 7･00 (SD - 1･34), and 8･00 (SD -
2.35).
To eliminate the combination e胱ct of veracity ln the questionnaires, we adopted a LatiII
square design･ The questionnaires consisted of the three transcrlptS五〇m each condition. There
were nine patterns in the questionnaire. Each panicipant read three transcripts (one什om each
condition), which were presented ill a random order.
Sertsitiuily of Deceptiue Measuremertt
Burgoon, Butler, Ebesll, and Rockwell (1 994) have suggested that a gradual measurement is
approprlate fbr detectlng deceptlOII When the experimental stimllli are ha皿tmth lies･ Although
Burgeon et ale (1994) adopted a 7-point Like巾type scale, we adopted an 1 1-point Like巾type
scale from 0 (completely u,ttruthfut) to 10 (Completely truthfuD in order to increase the sensitivity･
Procedure
First, pa高cipants read olle Of three transcripts (two lies and a tmth)･ Then they underlined
all speech content, which they perceived as deceptlVe･ Next, panlClpantS explained why they
perceived the underlined content as deceptlVe･ A範r panicIPantS noted all the content that they
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perceived as deceptlVe, they rated the veraclty Of the transcrlPt aS a Whole･ AHerwards, the
pa血clpantS read the remainlng two tranSCrlptS and completed their tasks in the same manner･
Results
Ceding of Reasons･　　　　　　_
The reasons why panicIPantS perceived deceptlVeneSS Were co°ed by three illdepelldent
raters. A `master'Coder soned the all reasons into six categories and two assistant coders soned
20% of the all reasons･ The six categories of cues were the possibility of occurrence, 1nCOnSistency･
speech disturbances, vagueness, hunch, and other･ Kendall's c｡e鮒cient of concordance
determined by the three coders ranged血om ･84 (hunch) to ･95 (possibility of occurrence)･
Disagreements were resolved hy discussions among the coders･ Table 1 shows the dennitions,
examples of the reasons, and Kendall 's coe組cient of concordance･
I
Number of pointed Cues
ln the sellaggrandizement conditioll, each pa山clpant documented a mean of 2･10 reasoIIS
(sD - 2.02, rar～ge - 10) that he or she鮒t were deceptive cues･ In other-belittlement
condition, each participant noted a mean of 1 ･78 reasons (SD - 1･82, range - 9) as deceptive
cues･ The truth condition was not deceptlVe･ However, each particlpant doculnellted
a mean of 2.36 reasons (SD - 2.15, range - 13) as "deceptive" cues･ Table 2 shows the
Table 1 Dcfillition and Examples of the ReasoIIS for Perceived Decent.veness･
Cues (Wl Definition and examples
Possibility of) ｡ccmrenCe (･95) Tlle rarity ｡r eveI-1S
"people typICally do -t go to City hall to get h)sp"al lists･"
``pe｡ple llSllally don 't eat sushi in a classrooTll･ ''
Inconsistency (･88)
Sr,eech distllbance (i92)
Vagueness (･93)
Hu高, (･84)
llleOr-SisleIlCy
"The speaker said she could make ～1,, immediate {品ce t'rom many drcsscs for a wedding･
This is incollSistent with the fact that she had numerous opportullities lo choos0両s dress･''
``At血st, the Speaker said he had両社dvamage ofi his pa叶er i.1 the galnc･
This JS imonsistcnt with the l'act that hc completely lost the game･"
Speech hesitation, speec吊.I", and nonHuency
"Tt is the wrong word in ･Iapm.ese･"
``she does m､t speak nl.ently･"
Amhigulty Or Va糾elleSS
``I think his expression is ambiguous･ ''
"I thillk her eXpreSSioll is very vaglle･''
Individual scent and gut f'eeLillg･
"I perceived dempt.veness･ "
``lt is suspICiollS･''
Note. W is Kendall's coe捕cient of concordance
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Transcrlpl type
Selraggran d izeme.lt Other-beliltlement Truth
Cues M (SD)　　　　　　M (SD)　　　　　　M (SD)
Possibility of occunence　/
Inconsistency
Speech dismbance
Va糾eneSS
Hlmd1
0the rs
0･88 (1･14)
0･31 (0･58)
0･46 (1･07)
0･11 (0･37)
0･07 (0･31)
0･27 (0･64)
0･94 (1･32)
()･30 (0･64)
0･26 (0･59)
0･07 (0:う4)
0･08 (0･29)
0.12 (0･34)
1･34 (1･58)
0･19 (0･48)
()･44 (0･96)
0･20 (0･55)
0･02 (0･13)
0･19 (0･53)
All cucs　　　　　　　　　　　2.10 (2.02)　　　　1･78 (1･82)　　　　2･36 (2･15)
mean and standard deviation of the cues in each condition. We did not conduct statistical tests
due to the experimental design used in this study･
Contributions ｡ffue cues to ouerall ueracily judgment
To estimate which cues a胱ct tlle OVerall veracity judgment, we conducted Hayashi's
quantification method type I (Hayashi, 1974)･ The criterion was the veracity judgment of each
condition. The predictors were the的e cues that pa止clpantS Perceived as deceptlVe in each
condition･ Consequently, the analysis for the sellaggrandizement conditioll revealed four
significant predictors (possibility of occurrence言nconsistency, speech disturbance, and
vagueness). which explained 280/o of the variance, F(22, 176) - 3･51,p < ･01･ The analysis
for the other-belittlement t-dition revealed Sour significant predictors (possibility of occurrence,
inconsistency, speech disturbance, and va糾eneSS), Which explained 26% of the variance, Il (20,
176) - 2･77, p < ･01 I The analysis I'or the truth condition revealed four significant predictors
(possibility of occurrence言nconsistency, speech disturbance, and va糾eneSS), Which explained
36% of the variance, F (23, 176) - 4･02, p < ･01･ Table 3 shows the panial coHelation
coe縦cient of the cues仕)I each condition.
Table 3 Partial Correlation Coefficient of Each Cue and Coefficierlt Of● Determinati｡Il for Each Condition.
Trans｡rlpt type
Cues Selraggralldizeme rlt Otller-beli庇mellt Truth
Possibility of occumr-ce O･29**
Inconsistency 0 ･30**
Speech disturbance O･19**
Va糾eneSS O･15*
Hunch 0.09
0.35**
0.24**
0.15*
0.28**
0.05
0.46**
0.15**
0:う1**
0.22**
0.13
Ri'　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　0.28**　　　　　　　　0.26**　　　　　　　　0.34**
肋Ie･ The more documentcd Cues, a lligher degree ｡f deceptlVelleSS Was perceived i一l the山anscrlptS
申p < ･01,*p < ･05)･
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The number or pointed cues was negatively coHelated with the veraclty judgments in the
self:aggrandizement condition, r (177) - ｢27, p < ･01 and was negatively correlated with the
veracity judgments in the other-belittlement condition, r (177) -一･38, p < ･01 ･ Similarly, the
number of polnted cues was also negatively comelated with the veraclty judgments in the truth
condition, r (177) -　一･46, p < ･01･ The greater number of cues that the particlpantS
documented, a higher degree of deeeptlVeneSS Was Perceived in the transcr.pts･
Discussion
In this study, we explored what people consider to be deceptlVe Cues in the transcrlptS･ We
also explored which cues a鵬ct the overall veraclty judgments of a tra,ISCrlpt･ Finally, we
examined whether transcrlptS COntainlng decept,ve verbal messages that have been actually
spoken fbllow the IMT･
Participants in this study used at least five types of cues to detect deception (possibility of
occunence言nconsistency, speech disturbaIICeS, Va糾eneSS, and hunch)･ In our assumptions,
inconsistency lS a Cue associated with a violation of the quality maxim, while vagueness is
associated with a violation of the manner maxim･ Pa高cIPantS used these cues in the condition or
truth as evidence of "deceptlOn''･ Similarly吉hey used these cues in the two conditions of lies to
detect deceit.
One hundred forty-eight of the 177 participants (84%) noted that the possibility of
occunence is a deceptlVe ClIe･ Pa止clpantS generally perceived deceptIVeneSS in events that rarely
occur. Kraut (1978) has fbund that people perceive deceptiveness in events that are unlikely to
occur or implalISible･ The possibility of occuHenCe may be a cue that is not assumed in the IMT
because the low possibility of occllHenCe itself does not violate the conversatiollal maxims of Grice
(1975). The possibility of occurrence may depend on the situation where the event occurs･ For
example, an event that has a low possibility of occuneIICe in an urban area may be higher in a
mral area such as a fbrest･ In the present study, we conH-ed that the possibility ｡f occuneIICe
depends on the situation in the traIISCrlpt･
Seventy-six panicipants (43%) of the 177 panicipants used inconsistency as a deceptive cue･
Based on our assumptlOn言his cue is a violation of the quality maxim･ Anderso叫DePaulo,
Ansfield, Tickle, and Green (1999) have suggested that people use inconsistency as a cue to detect
deceit when they actually interact with liars･ Akhurst et all (1996) have fbund that both university
students and police o縦Cers share the belief that inconsistency lS a Valid cue fbr detectlng deceit･
Seventy-six of 177 these pa止cipants (43%) indicated that speech disturbances言ncluding
speech eHors and nonmency, were deceptlVe CueS･ Pa証cIPantS perceived deceptlVeneSS On
aspects other than verbal contents (e･g･ ah-)･ In this study, We used raw transcripts of actual
verbal messages. According to Andersen et all (1999), pa血cipant誼)cus on speech disturbances
when they read transcripts, watch video clips (e･g･ police interviews), and interact with鱒ends･
Vrij (2000) has suggested that people tend to overestimate their ability to detect deceit when they
focus on nonverbal behaviors (including paralinguistic cues)･ Thus, participants in the present
study might fbcus on the speech disturbances when they detect deceit in the transcrlptS･
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Fony-three of 177 these pa血cipants (24%) perceived va糾eneSS aS a deceptive cue･ Based
on our assumption, this cue is a violation of the manner maxim in the IMT･ Previous researchers
have found that people regard vague descriptions as deceptive (e･g･ Kraut, 1978; Murai, 1998)･
For example, Akehurst et al･ (1996) have found university students and police officers have a
common belief that va糾eneSS is a valid cue to detect deceit･ In a communication study言iars
actually used va糾e expressions (Bavelas, Black, Chovil, and Mulle叫1990)･
Twenty-one of these pa誼cipants (12%) used hunches as deceptive cues･ The panicipants
perceived deceptlVeneSS Where they felt suspICious without a specific reason･ Anderson et all
(1999) has fbund that people use hunches as cues t｡ detect deceit when they actually interact with
liars･ Choi, Clay, and Ambady (2006) have suggested that lie detection is an automatic process･
Thus, participants Were not able to identify a specific cue to why they perceived decent.veness･
Moreover, Vrij, Evans, Akehurst, and Mann (2004) have fbund that people can detect eimer tmth
or lies well above the"Lance level after making rapid judgments,uslng the frequency of verbal and
nonverbal behaviors･ Thus, lt is possible that hunch is a good indicator of deceptlOn･
We examined the relative contribution of the nve cues in the overall veracity judgments or
the transcrlPtS･ Consequently, when there was a low possibility of occurrence, high inconsistency,
numerous speech disturbances, or a lot of va糾e expressions in a transcript, pa高clpantS regarded
the overall content as deceptlVe･ In particular, the possibility of occurrence substantially innuences
the overall veraclty judgments of the血anscrlptS･ The most documented cue was the possibility of
occunence because it may be easier to judge by the degree of廿equency･ We con乱med that the
greater number of cues participants POlnted out, the higher the perceived degree of deceptlVeneSS
in the transcrlPt.
In the present study, pa正cipants used violations of the quality (inconsistency) and manner
maxims (va糾eneSS) as deceptive cues･ Thus, the present study pamy ver請es the IMT･ We used
stimuli that fulfill the maxim of quantlty and relevance because they were controlled by the length
of the speech and the speech only described events that happened "yesterday"･ Consequently,
particIPantS did not document cues associated with violations of the quant.ty and relevance
maxims.
In the present study, the possibility of occurrence and speech disturbances, which are not
included in the IMT affected the veraclty judgments･ Hence, the list of factors that innuence
deceptlVeneSS in speech corltent may be iIICOmplete･
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